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Whew, what a year
of accomplishments!
The GTA website
was revamped thanks to
Chris DeChristopher, and
Kari Allen has given our
newsletter a new look.
Wayne Eisenbrandt,
arranged for the application of a road material to
test its effectiveness. It
should increase the stability and reduce the
roughness of the road
surface with an added
benefit of reducing dust.
To keep up with Colorado water laws, Ken
Siefken and Walt Lafford

spearheaded the installation of water meters in all
current and future Game
Trail homes.
Several changes to
GTA’s governing documents have been made
as a result of the Colorado Common Interest
Ownership Act (CCIOA).
For example, GTA Rules
and Regulations 12-01,
12-02 and 12-03 are designed to give owners the
opportunity to be heard
before action is taken by
the GTA Board concerning violations of GTA’s
Declarations of Covenants, Conditions, and

Restrictions,
Bylaws,
Rules and Regulations.
For those curious, you
may access the entire
CCIOA on Governing
Documents page of the
Game Trail website.
- continued on page 4 -
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As most of you probably know, the Water Committee is coordinating the
installation of water meters
in all Game Trail homes.
We have engaged Bailey
Plumbing to do the mechanical work. With the
help of Chris Krocesky in
the Game Trail office, we
are scheduling meter installations at the rate of
about four a day.

As I write this, we have
completed 73 meter installs and have tested
them for proper operation.
We have a goal of completing one-half of the installations by November 1,
and we're well on our way
to meeting that goal. We
will continue working toward completing installations in all homes by April
1, 2013.

Thanks to the cooperation of homeowners, water meter installations are
moving along smoothly.

The new meters will
make the job of maintaining the water system much
easier for the Water Com-

mittee. Location of leaks
will be expedited simply
with the ability to drive
through the neighborhood
to identify seepage associated with any homes. The
meters will also allow us to
identify conditions such as
leaking toilets or faucets
within a home by showing
continuous flow over an
extended period of time.
If you have questions
about the water meters
and have not already done
- continued on page 5 -
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Rick Caissie, Forestry Committee

Guidelines Offered for Establishing Healthy, Newly Planted Trees
Because Game Trail has
recently acquired outside water
rights, many residents have
been planting trees on their
property. Game Trail encourages this, but wants to remind
everyone that there are a few
restrictions.
All trees planted must be
native to our part of Colorado
and each Game Trail lot only
has 2,939 gallons available for
outside use each year. Also,
Game Trail residents may only
use outside water from April 1
through October 31.
There have been many
questions about how much water newly planted trees require
to survive our dry climate. 2,939
gallons do not go as far as one
might think. How much water is
used is critical, as too much can
kill a tree by drowning it, while
too little can kill a tree by starving it. In addition, over-watering
a tree will prevent it from getting
“established” by stunting root
growth.
Confusion can also be
caused by the range of different
information out there. In my
research, I found on one website (Colorado State Forest Service) a range from 15 gallons
per tree diameter inch, twice a
week (2340 gallons over 26
weeks for one 3”-diameter tree)
to 10 gallons per inch, once a
week (780 gallons over 26
weeks for a 3”-diameter tree).
Less water per inch is required
for larger trees.
How long you need to run
your hose to get a gallon varies
by lot and your water pressure,

“There have been
many questions
about how much water
newly planted trees
require to survive
our dry climate.”

so you will need to spend some
time with a bucket and a watch.
Beyond supplemental watering, other conditions impact the
health of a newly planted tree.
For example, using mulch
around the tree reduces the
amount of water required. Soil
is also important. Clay prevents
water from percolating into the
ground, making it easy to over
water and drown a tree. On the
other hand, water easily flows
through sandy soil, and a tree
might not get enough moisture.
The soil at my house is more
closely akin to clay than sand.
Soil at your house may be different. It is important to amend the
soil in either case.
When you dig the hole for
your tree, if you fill it with water
and it takes a long time to drain,
think of that when you later water the planted tree. If you overwater it, you may be drowning
your tree by putting its roots in a
bowl of water. In this case a
lighter watering regimen may be
the way to go.
A properly cared for tree
(one neither over- nor under-

watered) takes approximately
one year per diameter inch to
become “established,” although
a minimum of two years to get
established for any tree is probably a safe assumption. Once
established, a tree chosen for
our environment should require
little to no watering except under
unusual conditions.
As you can see from the
above figures, with heavy watering only one 3”-diameter tree
could be planted and cared for
within a year without exceeding
the outside water allocation. In
contrast, with the light watering
regimen three 3”-diameter trees
could be planted and maintained
in the year’s water allotment.
The correct amount of water
required depends on many
things, including tree species,
weather and soil. A light watering regimen may not provide
enough water for proper growth
in a dry year. The heavy watering regimen, though, probably
provides too much water for a
tree planted in Game Trail, delaying tree establishment by
stunting root growth and possibly killing the tree by drowning.
In addition, with a heavy
watering regimen Game Trail
residents could easily exceed
their outside water allocation
with one 3”-diameter tree, a few
car washes, a few outside flower
pots, and washing the house’s
windows.
If you have specific questions, we invite you to contact
any member of the Forestry
Committee.
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Judy Curran, Board President

Annual Picnic Successful Thanks to Volunteers
If anyone went away hungry from
the Annual Picnic, it was their own
fault! What a feast.

Committee Chairs

GAME TRAIL
COMMITTEE
CHAIRS

nic and for providing what was needed to cook, serve, and clean up.

Thanks also to Dick and Diana
Many thanks to the Pig Master,
Sorce, Marie Cesario, John SnodJack Peterson and his Game Trail
grass, Brenda Hooper, Barbara PeGrillers — Butch Hooper, Dave
terson, Sara Strongin, Carolee Litvay,
Holmlund, Steve Vittum,
Gene Gonzales, Myra
Bill Regan, Todd Allen,
Gonzales, Bill Waldorf,
Cal Banning — and
Arlene Waldorf and
many others! They kept
John Gladden who
“Everyone did their part
a watchful eye on the
frantically dished out
pig throughout the night
all the food to the
in making the
so we could enjoy boun160+ homeowners in
2012 Annual Picnic
tiful and outstanding
attendance.
portions of roasted pork.
I would be remiss
a roaring success!”
Also, thank you to
without also thanking
Game Trail’s own Myra
Sharon and Bob MarGonzales for baking the
tinez for handling the
scrumptious
sheet
drinks and Roxie and
cakes.
Bert Baber, as well as Lin Plumb for
staffing the greeting table and Chris
Who could have asked for a betKrocesky for getting the paper goods,
ter day of camaraderie and good
tents, tables and chairs. Thanks also
eats? Even the weather cooperated!
to all the volunteers who set up and
took down the tables, tents, and
A very special thanks to Dave
chairs.
Holmlund for all he did behind the
scenes in making sure there were
Everyone did their part in making
containers for trash and recyclable
the 2012 Annual Picnic a roaring sucitems, for hauling them away to the
cess!
trash/recyclable center after the pic-
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Rick Caissie, Forestry Committee

Assistance Available for Reducing Hazardous Fire Fuels
The Forestry Committee continues to assist Game Trail property
owners in reducing hazardous fuels
each year. This October we will help
a property owner on Princeton Hills
chip and remove slash from his property.
If you are interested in the Forestry Committee helping you create
a Fire-Wise condition on your Game
Trail property next year, please contact a committee member. We have
a few requirements, such as we will
“assist” the property owner (we are
not going to do all the work), the desired work should require one day or

less for the committee to complete,
and little or no saw work should be
required (saw work is the property
owner’s responsibility). If more than
one property owner is interested, the
final selection will be based on the
committee’s determination of what
will be best for the Game Trail community as a whole.
Remember that it is the responsibility of Game Trail members to haul
their own slash to the community
slash pit. Slash left alongside roads
constitutes a serious fire hazard and
should be disposed of within a reasonable time period. The Forestry

Committee volunteers will assist one
Game Trail member per year with
their hazard mitigation. All others
have to dispose of their slash themselves.
If you have questions, or would
like to be considered for next year’s
Forestry Committee project, or want
some assistance in evaluating your
home for fire readiness, please contact a member of the Forestry Committee. We would love to assist you.
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Judy Curran, Board President

Home Tour, ACC Policies, Fire Mitigation & Email Addresses Top To Do List
- continued from page 1 -

The coming year is showing
promise of equal achievements.
The Board will continue to focus
on CCIOA requirements by developing a Rule and Regulation that addresses conflicts of interests. The Board will also
be completing a thorough
records audit. This will
allow GTA to provide certain records to its members for inspection and
copying should a request
be made.

fire danger by patrolling the National
Forest Road for outside burning or
other violations of the fire ban this
past summer.

as required by the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment. Congratulations and our utmost gratitude to Walt.

Chris DeChristopher continues to
develop a proprietary database for
email notifications. If you haven’t

I would like to welcome Bob Heller to the Board. Bob has excellent
experience and brings a unique and
diverse perspective to
the Board. We all look
forward to working with
him. Phil Strongin returns for a second term
and will bring continuity
to the Board. I would
also like to thank Val
Philpott for her contribution to the Board
over her three-year
term. She will surely be
missed.

So what else is in
store for the coming term
of your new Board of Directors? Since construction of new homes has
somewhat rekindled, we
will take a look at bringing
back the popular Game
Trail Home Tour. The
Architectural
Control
Committee is also working
Three young bull moose paid a visit to Game Trail this summer.
on combining and condensing the ACC policies and guidealready done so, I encourage you to
lines into one comprehensive docugo to the forms page on the GTA
ment. The ACC is also drafting a
website to sign up, change or disconguideline, for consideration and
tinue your selection of how you readoption by the Board, on the instalceive your GTA Newsletter, alerts,
lation of energy-efficient devices to
annual dues statement, Board noticcomply with the CCIOA law.
es, volunteer requests and email address changes.
Fire will continue to be the major
concern for Game Trail. Be sure to
At the Annual Business Meeting,
stay current on information from the
outgoing President John Hvizdos
Chaffee County Sheriff’s office represented the “Ken Siefken Annual
garding fire restrictions and what to
Volunteer of the Year Award” to Walt
do if there is extreme fire danger.
Lafford in absentia. Walt is the chair
This information may be found under
of the Water Committee and devotes
Community Links on the Game Trail
countless hours to overseeing GTA’s
website.
community water system to make
sure it operates efficiently and safely.
This link should be something
In addition to the water meter instaleveryone routinely checks for events
lation project, Walt has been instruand circumstances that impact not
mental in getting Roy Gerston under
only our community, such as the
contract as GTA’s designated
burning of the slash pile this fall, but
“Operator of Responsible Charge.”
also our county and state. Also, a
This holds supervisory responsibility
big Game Trail thank you to all the
and authority for the operation of the
volunteers who helped keep us infacility, specifically the water testing,
formed and safe during the recent

If you have questions, concerns or suggestions, feel free to
contact me or another
Board member.
The
Directors are always
the best source for accurate information.
I
also encourage all of you to use the
GTA website not only to keep up to
date on the Board meetings and current happenings that affect all of us,
but also to research any questions
you may have about how GTA is run
and the governing documents that
control the actions of the Board and
our community.

Political Signs
Rule Reminder
Political signs may be displayed for a period of 45 days
before the day of an election and
7 days after. This election year,
signs may be shown beginning
September 22. Homeowners are
allowed one sign per office and
ballot issue. Signs are limited in
size to a maximum of 36x48 inches. Please refer to Rule and Regulation 06-01 of April 2006 for further details. Thank you.
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Walt Lafford, Water Committee

Water Pressure-Reducing Valves Encouraged

Avoid Frozen Pipes;
Shut Off Water
in Vacant Homes

- continued from page 1 -

so, we encourage you to read the thorough list of frequently asked
questions, and answers, on the Game Trail website.
In addition to meter installation, we've asked the plumber to check
the water pressure inside homes when he is there. Because we live in
a hilly environment, water pressures can easily exceed the upper ratings of plumbing fixtures. That is why the pressure-reducing valve is
important. Within the past year, it appears that some of the pressurereducing valves installed more than 10 years ago are failing. I personally replaced the pressure-reducing valve in my home two years ago
when it failed. Luckily I was home at the time and no damage occurred. It is our hope that homeowners will avail themselves of this
opportunity to replace their pressure-reducing valve if it is over 10years-old or if the plumber determines there is excess water pressure.

As we approach winter, we would like
to remind homeowners to take measures
against frozen pipes and potential water
damage. We had a good winter last year
with no homes damaged from frozen
pipes. We hope it was because owners
took precautions by turning off the water
when their homes were unoccupied. In
order to protect the water system and
homes, we are asking owners to continue
this practice of turning off water in vacant
homes throughout the winter.

Dave Nelson, Architectural Control Committee

Winter Brings Focus to Lighting Considerations
As winter approaches and the
sun sets earlier and rises later,
lighting homes both inside and out
naturally increases. Following are
some reminders about Game
Trail’s exterior lighting policies
that are relevant to the winter
months.
Solar-Powered Lights
Solar ground-mounted landscape lights can be decorative,
easy to install and cost-effective.
However, because Game Trail’s
exterior lighting policies apply to
all types of lighting, including solar, residents must ensure that the
installation of such lights still complies. For example, some residents have installed landscape
lights along driveways and pathways. To align with the exterior
lighting policies, these lights
should never be left on all night
and should direct light downward
or have shielded lamps.
Motion-Sensor Lights
Some residents have installed
motion-sensor lights as a security

measure. These fixtures are acceptable as long as they routinely
turn off after the motion has
passed, and meet all other exterior lighting requirements including
directing light downward or having
shielded lamps.

PLEASE . . .

Pertinent Portions of the
Exterior Lighting Policy:
Unacceptable
 Leaving lights on all night
 Clear glass lamps, post
lanterns and yard lights
 Floodlights or spotlights
that shine in the direction
of other properties
Installation and Use
 Use night-time lighting
only when necessary.
 Turn lights off when they
are not needed.
 Install fixtures that direct
light downward or are
side-mounted with a
shielded light source.

M

any Game Trail
residents enjoy
walking, jogging, biking, even
snow-shoeing on the neighborhood roads. If applicable
and for everyone’s benefit,
please be sure to pick up
after your pets!
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Commons Committee Information

Snow Removal Priority Plan Emphasizes Homeowner Safety
Game Trail residents can
count on snow, and many look
forward to the change in seasons and weather. To ensure
resident safety, Game Trail has
devised a priority plan for snow
removal.
Essentially, the most heavily traveled roads are plowed
first, followed by those used
less. The road priorities are
listed at right.
Game Trail contracts with a
local vendor for snow removal.
In general, plow deployment is
dependent on weather conditions including drifting, wind, ice,
snow depth, and the forecast.
As a result, decisions about
when to plow are made between the Commons Committee
and the contractor on an asneeded basis.
It’s important to note that
while GTA has agreed to provide removal of snow berms at
the end of driveways created by

“In general,
plow deployment
is dependent
on weather conditions
including drifting,
wind, ice, snow depth,
and the forecast.”
the initial plowing, this may not
occur during or immediately
after plowing occurs. It is of
utmost importance that the residential roads be cleared first,
before berms, so that all residents may be reached in the
case of an emergency. If berms
have not been cleared within 24
hours of the original plowing,
residents may contact the
Game Trail office that will, in
turn, contact the snow removal
contractor.

Snow Removal is Based on
the Following Priorities:
1. Great Peaks Drive
2. Mail Center
3. Main access Roads (e.g.)
a. West Ridge, National
Forest, Eagles
Ridge, Main Range,
Overlook
b. Elk Meadow
4. Side roads with the most
homes
5. Trash Area
6. Snow berms at the ends
of driveways
7. Refining of previously
plowed areas (e.g. widening, creating snow
berms to protect Great
Peaks Drive drifts, sanding of slick areas, etc.)
8. Side roads with no
homes

Residents Reminded of Borrow Pit Closure & Snow Fence Time Lines
Borrow Pit
As a friendly reminder, the Borrow Pit / Slash Pile
will be closing October 31 and re-opening April 1.
Each year, the Borrow Pit is closed so that the
local elk herd may graze undisturbed through the
winter months.
The Borrow Pit is located to the south of the trash
and recycling center off of Great Peaks Drive.
Snow Fences
We are also approaching the time of year when
many residents erect temporary snow fences to reduce drifts near their driveways and other portions of
their property. As a reminder, residents may set up
snow fences after October 1; however, they must be
dismantled by no later than May 1.
For other images of Game Trial sites, check out the Game Trail website!
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Christine DeChristopher, Communications Committee

Stay Connected! Elect Email Communications & Access the Directory
Email Communications

Game Trail Community Directory

Game Trail owners have undoubtedly noticed that we
are encouraging all who can to sign up for delivery of
Game Trail information via email. Doing so will reserve
association funds for other worthy needs, save trees, and
provide residents with more timely information.

The Game Trail community directory is updated each
year and made available at the annual business meeting
and picnic in September.
Residents unable to attend either of these events
have two means by which they may get a directory.
1. Send an email to communications@gametrailassn.org
and ask to have the printable PDF of the directory
sent electronically, or
2. Contact the Game Trail office to either pick up or have
the printed directory mailed.

If you have been intending to sign up, but haven’t yet
had the chance, we invite you to fill out the information
below and send it to the Game Trail office or provide the
information through the form on the Game Trail website.
Also, if your email address has changed, please update it using this same form.

Quarterly updates of the directory are also available by
emailing communications@gametrailassn.org.

Save Money! Save Trees! Save Time!

Sign Up for Game Trail Email Alerts and News
Send this form to the Game Trail office or complete it online from the Game Trail website.
Choose which activity you are electing:
____ Start the following elections
____

Stop the following elections

____

Change to email address—continue with elections

Choose the type of email message you would like to receive from Game Trail Association
____ Newsletter—save trees and reduce operating costs by receiving the Game Trail newsletter electronically
____

Alerts—urgent information such as fire alerts, utility work, and/or upcoming road maintenance

____

Annual dues—receive your statement for your annual dues and any related information distributed with the
dues statement electronically

____

Board Notices—information from the Board of Directors regarding rules changes and other important
announcements about Game Trail

____

Volunteer Requests—calls for volunteer assistance such as checking trees for beetles, committee positions,
and open leadership roles

Your email address:
Member 1 email:

______________________________

Name: __________________________________

Member 2 email:

______________________________

Name: __________________________________

Filing # _____ Lot Number: _____
Date this election submitted: _______________________
Please note that if you subscribe to the newsletter and annual dues electronically,
you will not receive them in hard copy via postal delivery until you change this election.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Game Trail
Association
PO Box 4110
Buena Vista, C0 81211
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Game Trail Association
Chris Krocesky, Administrator
GTAadmin@gametrailassn.org
Ofc Hrs: Mon & Wed 9 a.m. to
noon & 1 to 4 p.m. or by
appointment
719-395 4713
www.gametrailassn.org
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Kari Allen, Editor
newsletter@gametrailassn.org
Larry Gleeson, Proofreader

CALENDAR
EVENTS
 October 10, 9:30 a.m.,
Next GTA Board
meeting; in general, the
Board meets the second
Wed. of every month

Look who vacationed
in Game Trail
this summer!

 March 2013, Next issue
of the Game Trail
Newsletter

 April 1, 2013, Projected
date for final installation
of water meters

Please bookmark
our website!
gametrailassn.org

See more pictures
of wildlife
on the
Game Trail website!

